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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County

Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County

United Press International
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In Our Sikh Year

Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 20, 1968

Over the weekend we ;lug up
some Scotch Pine out on John
Ed Scott's Christmas Tree farm.
Three Scotch Pines, one Austrian Pine and a Cedar Tres.
You prune the Scotch Pins
each year and shape them just
like a Christmas Tree.
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We were touched by the
thoughtfullnesa and compassion of John Ed. There we were
digging away and John Ed says,
"now don't have a heart attack
way out here".
We thought that was real considerate of John Ed since we
were about fourteen miles out
In the country. After that he
then says don't get snake bit
either
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Accidents
Investigated
On Weekend

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray
Yesterday we nesor could determine whether we were hot
or cold. A cool wind was blowing but it did not seem too cool
unless the sun went behind a
cloud, then it was pltmsb cold.
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Now 'Moses of NW Memel ideassiseas Casts are pictured left to rigM — Mrs. Gerald Cial.
Ilment, 'reasoner Mrs. J. W. Jones. president Mrs. Harold Wilkinson, corresponding secretory; Mrs. Gerald Ray, recording secretary; Mrs. Hughes Bennett, first vice-president; Mrs.
Charles Knott, second vice-president, was ab sent at the installation service.

Ladies Day Golf
Calloway Lineups
Are Announced

Officers For
Hazel Club
Are Named

Four accidents were investi
gated by the Murray Police De
partment on Saturday and Sunday, according to the reports
filed by the officers, One person was reported injured.
Miss Deborah Kay Kelley, 402
South 11th Street, was reported
to have received cuts on the lip
and a broken tooth in the one
car accident last night at 7:45
p.m. on South 9th Street.
Patrolman Dale Spann said
that Miss Kelley, driving a
1968 earner° two door hardtop
owned by J. C. Lamb of Lynn
Grove, lost control of the car
and hit a tree in the yard of
Barbara Lamb, 502 South 9th
Street.
Damage to the car was on the
front encl.

Hospital Report

Mims Kay Pinkley represented the state of Kentucky at the
"Miss USA" contest held in
Miami Beach, Fla., Saturday
night and came away with a
high honor.
The Murray girl, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. L. K. Pinkley, was
the winner 0 the "Miss Amity"
award, voted by the fifty-one
contestants at the contest televised on the CBS Saturday
night at nine o'clock.
During the roll call of states,
Bob Barker, master of ceremonies, introduced Miss Kentucky and told of her being
chose for this special award
She then came to the microphone and in a clear distinct
voice introduced herself as
"Kay Pinkley of Murray".
'o featMiss Pinkley was
dance
ured in the song
connumber presented 1.) y
testants during the ninety minutes TV program. She was on
the front row of the dancing
chorus playing the banjo.
The Murray coed, physical
education major at Murray
State University, was named
"Miss Kentucky 1966" at the
sixth annual pageant held at
Mayfield High School on April
13. She is a member of Alpha
Omicron Pi social sorority at
Murray.
Named Miss USA in the contest was Didi Anstett, Miss
Washington Other winners in
order were Paulette Reck, Miss
Maryland; Kathy Landry, Miss
Nevada; Kathy Hebert, Miss
Louiaans; and Bonnie Tafoya.
Miss New Mexico.
Others in the fifteen fins
lists were Alabama, New York,
Connecticut, Ohio, Arkansas,
Hawaii, Virginia, Tennessee.
Michigan, and California.
This is the second year in a
row that Murray has been re
presented in the Miss USA contest. Last year's 'Miss Kentucky
was Miss Debbie Dibble, daughter of Mr. and Mrs_ Frank Dibble, Woodlawn Avenue.

Sunday at 5:55 p.m. a two
car collision occurred on ChestMISS KAY PINKLEY
Census -- Adults
nut Street, according to Sgt.
101
Milla Amity In Miss USA Coals*
Census
Max Morns and Patrolman Earl
Nursery ... 5
Stalls.
Admissions, May 16, 116111
The regular ladies day golf
David E. Thorn of Cannelton,
Max Farley. 316 Woodlawn,
will be held at the Calloway
You hardly ever meet a fellow County Country Club on WedMurray, Mrs, Marjorie Charl- Ind., driving a 1965 Ford four
that thoughtful Actually we nesday. MIkY 22, with tee off
ton and baby boy, Route 3, Mur- door owned by Charles Thorn,
were not planning on either time at nine am.
ray; Mrs. Faye Elkins, Dexter; *as going east on Chestnut
1968-69
leatdersA for
CdheerK
having a heart snack or gettA luncheon will be held at
Mrs. J. W Jones was install- Mrs. Barbera Atkins, Route 1, Street. and could not stop in were elected at Murray High
ing bit by a Copperhead.
noon with Mrs James C Hart ed as president of the Hazel Murray; L A. Richerson, Route time to avoid hitting the 1963 School last Thursday.
as hostess chairman.
Woman's Club at the meeting 4, Murray: Master Kevin Rey, Chevrolet two door that had
Reelected were Cindy AlexMurray boys continue to show
Charlene Doss is the golf held at the club mom on Thurs- 1603 Kirkwood Drive, Murrill': stopped on Chestnut Street in ander, Kathy Crider., Debbie
up well in the ROTC at Mur- hostess and has announced the day evening with Mrs. Harold Leonard Dunnaway, Route I, front of Clark Hall for the Edmonds and Kathy Ann Lockray State There is hardly any- :allowing pairings:
Wilkinson, charter member of Murray: Mrs Mary }Ludgate cars in front of him, Pollee hart. Anita McDowell, who will
Commencement exercises for
thing to beat the pride of acEleanor Diuguid, Rebecca 1r- the club, as the installing of- Sykes, Box 344, Murray; Mrs. said.
a senior next year, %vat
High
complishment.
The Chevrolet. damaged on elected and Jennie Barker, who 92 seniors of Murray
van, Reba Overby, Margaret ficer
Mary Clark Hull, 1505 W. Main,
School will begin with baccaShuffett.
The president is the former Murray; Mrs. Elaine laherton, the rear end, is owed by Mar- will be a junior, 1911s named a]
laureate serives on Sunday
Congratulations to Miss K sy
Carol Hibbard. Urbene Koen- Toni Scruggs, daughter of Mr.I Route 5. Murray, Master Rand- garet Weaks and driven by emote.
evening, May 26, at 8 o'clock
Pinkley on being named Miss en, Patsy Miller. Sadie West. and Mrs Thomas Scruggs. She all Outland, Route 2, Murray; Lsridell H. Weeks of Paris,
Cindy is the daughter of Mr. Church.
Amity in the Miss Universe ConNorma Prank, Reba Kirk. has served as president for the Mrs. Mary Christensen. 513 Tenn. The Ford was damaged and Mrs Rex Alexander. Ka- lin the First Baptist
Reverend Lloyd W. Ramer
test. Those who saw this pro- Alice Purdom. Juliet Wallis.
end.
Beale, Murray, Mrs. Doris Spice. on the front
of
past year.
daughter
the
is
thy
Crider
will deliver the sermon and
gram on TV report that Miss
Nancy randrich, Evelyn JonOther new officers -installed land, 370-70 Star Route, Dover,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider. Reverend William Porter will
Pinkley was just as lovely and es, Pauline Parker, Jerelene were Mrs. Hughes Bennett, first Tenn.; Mrs. Etta Katherine Alat 6:30 p.m John Debbie Edmonds is the daughSaturday
and benecomposed as any of the con- Sullivan.
Gerald ton, 505 South 7th, Murray; Mackness Rowlett of 1106 Pop- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ed- give the invocation
Mrs
vice-president;
testants.
Lou Doran. Sharon Wells, Ray, recording secretary; Mrs. Baby girl Lee, ROUte 5. ii,... lar Street, reported his 1963 mon s. a hy nn Ixkh art is diction
The Mixed Chorus will sing
Frances Parker, Opha Spice- Harold Wilkinson, correspond- ray.
Chevy II four door sedan, bluish the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Song in the Night." axHer title means Miss Friend- land.
Dismissals
ing secretary. Mrs Gerald Galhit by a ear Euel Lockhart. Anita is the -My
was
green
color,
ship or Miss Friendliness or
Anna Mary Adams. Nelda limore, treasurer Mrs Charles, Mrs Eunice Crawford, 1100 on the left front fender and daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bob- ranged by Paul Christiansen.
is director.
Miss Congeniality. or Miss Per- Murphy, _yeoela Sexton, loos Knott
second vice-president,. Main, Murray; Mrs. Dela Stew- trot bumper, while parked on by McDowell. Jennie is t he Mrs John Bowker
of
parking
i
sonality. M *sty rate tabs.:Was unable to attend due tot art, 310 North 6th Street. Mur- e Triangle „
Mrnw•ad
Ms's. sin t The Senior
and
Mr.
of
lot.
daughter
Susan Nance. Linda Darnell and
highly complimentary title and
Dorothy Holland, Madelyn the death of her cousin. Jerry ray. Mrs Shirley Denton,
and
Morris
to
Sgt.
Barker
according
Jan Cooper. will sing Mendelespeaks well for a local girl.
lLmnb. Euldene Robinson, Ruth Key.
Whitne41, Murray; Mrs Georgia Patrolman Joe Pat Witherspoon
,..
1,
Route
boy.
baby
Wilson
presided
was
Adams and
The meeting
Affonded the Class Night proGlenda Hughes, Betty Lowry, over by Mrs Jones with the' Murray; Mrs Ola Wade, Haplay the processional and re-I
gram of Calloway County High Betty JO Purdom, Grace James. pledge to the flag being given; zel; Mrs Donna Ballinger. Rt.
Cars involved in a eollbion
cessional
School Saturday at the Holiday
Jerry
Frances Hulse. Nell McCuis- followed by the reading of thei 2, Murray:
in. at 1.57 p.m Saturday were a
Mader
ra u ion exercises will be
Ian It was a nice function and ton, Martha Sue Ryan, Lochie minutes and the report of the man, 413 Sycamore,
Murray;
Six persons were cited for
owned by
held on the Murray High camas usual we were "carried a- Hart.
Doris Spiceland, 370-70 1961 Ford four door
treasurer.
Mrs
on
Mars Sewell and driven by Sa driving while intoxicated
pus at 8 o'clock on Thursday
way" with the ability of those
Betty Hunter, Frances Miller,
The club voted to purchase Star Route, Dover, Term.
Sunday by the
rah I. Sewell of Princeton Saturday and
evening, May 30 The band will
participating in the program
Murrelle Ryan, Beverly Wyatt. two trash cans for the street of
Department. !
Police
Chevois Murray
1964
a
and
Two,
Route
play the processional and re
103
Adults
Census
to
who
wishes
else
Anyone
Hazel
a total of thirty for
let four door owned by Lee This makes
cessions] under the direction of
5
Young people today just seem play will be paired at the tea
Census - - Nursery
May,
of
Wednesday, May 22, at nine
month
the
during
The Senior Class of Murray
DWI
Lancaster and driven by Ern.
!Phillip Shelton
to have more sense, more com- Wednesday morning.
Admissions, May 17, 1941
a.m has been set for the memUniversity School will hold its
according to Chief of Police
Dover
of
Lancaster
valedictorL.
Paschall,
manuel
Beverly
1803
posure. and more know how
Master Tony Windsor.
ben to have a workday for the
"Class Night" exercises TuesArent Manniam.
ian, and Jan Cooper, salutator- day evening. May 21, at 8:00
than when we were at that age.
•College Farm Road, Murray; Term., Route One.
club.
Other citations over the
from
messages
Capt. James Brown and Pat weekend were one each for ian, will bring
During the social hour re- Mrs Mary Hamilton. 1902 Syp.m in the University auditorSuperintendCongratulations to all the young
freshments of punch and cake camore Street, Murray. Miss rolman Stalls said that the Sc' public drunkenness, reckless land to the class
turn
speak on
folks at Calloway High for
were served to the nine mem. Ann Wills, Route 1, Murray; well car was traveling south driving, improper registration, ent Fred Schultz will
Graduates are Barbara AtIn — Turnsticking with it long enough to
hers present — Mesdames Jon- Miss Bobbie Ferguson. Box 211. and the Lancaster car w as! illegal possession of alcohol, the subject, "Tuned
kins, Wanda Billington. RonRoute
On"
Parrish,
ed
graduate.
Danny
parked on the side of the road' and drinking beer in public,
es, Galhmore, Danny Outland, Murray.
nie Colson, Frances Harrneyer,
PARIS, Tenn. (1.1iI) — CharAda Sue Hutson, third honor Carol Hicks, Gene Hill. Glenn
Murray; Mrs Iva Cohoon, 806 when the collision occurred.
Bennett, Ray, Tommy Story,
and three for driving on re29his
and
31,
invocaFarmer,
ROTC
H
the
les
give
the
at
will
graduate
Harry Sparks
Damage to the Sewell car yoked license.
Wilkinson, Jerry Thompson, North lath. Murray: Clyde RobHughes. Martha Kemp, Donna
tion and Linda Willoughby, Rogers, Patsy Sanderson, Rocky
Awards Ceremony last Friday Year-old wife, Helen. of Shef- and Billy Adams
ertson, 115 South 10th, Murray; was on the front end, right fen.
here
arrested
were
will
the
Ala.,
field,
fourth hono7 graduate,
said "Today we look to
Miss Linda Jones, Box 294, Eli- der and side, and to the LanShanks. David Sinclair, Kim
give the benediction
United States military acade- Saturday when they allegedly
zabeth Hall, Murray; Ernest miter car on the left rear end
Smith, and Patricia White,
clerk
The Senior Girls' Ensemble
mies for specialized officer gave a grocery checkout
Stewart, Route 2. Hazel; Mrs. and bumper.
Music"
to
Hymn
Ben'
"A
sing
5,
Route
will
training and to the ROTC pro- a bogus $20 bill.
Travis.
Carolyn
Chopin-Ringwald The Sengram for the long-range need
ton.
Michael McDougal reported by
F.
F.
Sheriff
County
Henry
meet
to
officers
Mixed Ensemble will sing
for military
Dismissals
ior
DepartPolice
to the Murray
Never Pass This Way
May
"I
national emergencies" Sums up Wells and Ancil McDuffy. an
Rubye Camp. 21414 Center
of
car,
Spann
his
Mason
Hugh
Portment this morning that
Bureau
by Ringwald.
arranged
SandWinifred
Again,"
the ROTC...program right well. agent of the Tennessee
Mrs
Mayfield.
land,
Oregon, son of the late
parked in the lot back of the
of Criminal Identification, arMrs Bowker will direct these
ers. Lynn Grove; Mrs Donald
the
be
Stepinto
will
and
Spann
Josie
Sarnho
broken
was
Parker
alley,
Ruth
bowling
Mary
Mcnearby
in
pair
Miss Sandy Sheets of Valley
The U. S. S. Pueblo and 33 rested the
groups.
henson Spann. is the house- Bray. 306 South 3rd. Murray; hostess for the regular ladies sometime last night
Americans were seized by the Kenzie after local police, alert- guest of his neice, Mrs Hollis Archie Tripp, 1302 Sycamore,
Alexander will Station, residing at Wells Hall,
Eli
Principal
was
the
at
that
car
held
the
to
be
to
Entrance
golf
of
day
IANorth Koreans on the high ed by grocery owner Jim
Roberts, Mr Roberts and other Murray. Faye Elkins. Dexter; Oaks Country Club on Wed- locked was made by breaking present the awards Chairman Murray State University. was
ams, sounded the alarm.
at the emergency room
seas 118 days ago.
Barbara Atkins, Route 1, Mut'. nesday, May 22.
relatives in the county.
the left vent window, police of the Board. Bethel Richard- treated
519
ay County
of
the
Murray-Csilow
Officers saia InTb. P-mater
nine
diplomas.
at
be
the
This is the first visit for Mr ray, Shirley Thompson,
will
time
said
son will present
Tee off
husband
Hospital yesterday and releas"The university traditionally is told them she and her
Spann to his native home in 25 Shady Lane Drive, Murray; a.m All ladies of the club are
reported missing from
Items
purchases
I
ed.
dedicated to the free explora- nude a number of
years He was here last in 1943 Wells Purdom, 302 North 10th, urged to attend.
the car were a Borg Warner
in Paris with
Officials at the hospital said
NOW YOU KNOW
tape player, fourteen astion of all ideas but a univer- during the day
Mr. Spann will be the honor- Murray, Brad Byngaz 107 No.
Stereo
did not say
she had abrasions about the
box.
holder
tape
guest at a basket dinner to 14th, Murray: Ylines Gerald
ed
tapes,
sity obviously cannot permit other $20 bills. She
sorted
by
United Press International face and contusions on the foreFrankfort was originally callcripple they were all counterfeit, but be held at the Murray Woman's Miirdock, Route 1, Farmington;
young people to
floor shift and linkCave drawings indicate that
ed "Frank's Ford" after Step- Munsey
bills werie
and destroy and to wreck the three other phony
Club House on Sunday, May 26. Floyd Hicks. Route, 3, Murray; hen Frank. killed in 1780 by age. Craftsman ritchett wrench, prehistoric man used clam head. Her injuries were reportuniversity. There is a differ- found.
at noon All friends and role Berta Brant, Puryear, Tennes- Indians at a fording spot on two Craftsman sockets, one shells, shark's teeth and shar- ed to be from a car accident,
wife were rehis
and
Farmer
a
and
discussion
between
ence
lives are invited to attend and see; Yvdnne Wallace, Route 1, the Kentucky River.
factory car lighter, and Sun pened flint as shaving imple- but no other details were
,
known.
leased under $1,000 bend each. bring a basket dinner.
Benton.
difference between violence
tachometer.
ments.
Dr. Grayson Kirk. President ofNAME OMITTED
CWurrilAa University

Cheerleaders Named
At Murray High

Exercise
Is Set At
Murray High

For DWI By Police '

Class Night
Set Tuesday

Phony Bills Are
Found In Paris

Hugh Mason Spann
Here For A Visit

She President of the United
States receives $100,000 a year
in salary which is taxable and
$30,000s a year in expenses,
which Is not taxable.

6

'Richard Nixon is a Quaker;
Percy. Christian
Charles H
Scientist. Ronald Reagan Christian Church; Nelson Rockefeller, Baptist: Edward W Brooke,
Episcopalian: John H. Chafee,
Episcopalian: Gerald R. Ford,
Episcopalian; Mark 0. Hatfield,
Baptist. Claude R. Kirk, Jr.
Episopalian; John-V Lindsay.
Episcopalian: James A Rhodes.
Presbyterian: Raymond P Shafer. Protestant, John G Tower,
Methodist. and John A Volpe,
Democrat
Catholic
R iman
Lsndon 13. Johnson belongs to
the Christian .Church. Hubert
H Humphrey. United Church
of Christ (Congregationalist);
R•ber1 F. Kennedy. Roman
McCarthy.
Cathalic: Eugene
Roman Catholii. and George
Nlethodist.
at
C.

IV

Items Stolen From
McDougal Car Here

Lynn Grove Man
Has Heart Surgery

91 Year Old Man
Undergoes Surgery

David Smith of the Smiling
Six 4-H Club of New Concord
was not listed in the winners
at the Rally held recently He
H T (Tony) Lovins of New
was the winner in the Agrono- Concord underwent surgery at
my Division of the Junior Boys the Western Baptist Hnspital,
Paducah, on Saturday morning.
division.
Mr Looms, age 91, is reportGUN MISSING
ed to be getting along as well
as can he expected. He is in
Wendell Yearry has a Rem- Room 222 of the hospital. He
ington 22 automatic missing is the father of John D. and
It was last seen when he hayed Herman Lovins of Murray.
it on his oar while he was fishing on the gravel road off the
Road. Anyone
Almo-Murray
RETURNED HOME
seeing the gun is asked to call
753-8319.
Rev Morrison Galloway. Associate Minister of the First
Methodist Church of Murray,
was returned to his home at
fih 6th Street. Murray
319 Sout
nIt.r1 I'.••• Ist•r•Istiagml
from the Vanderbilt
ospital in Nashville He had
by United Press International
aCloudy to partly cloudy and been a patient there for two
cool Monday, high in the 60s. weeks. Rev Galloway's conditClear to partly cloudy and cool ion is said to be improved but
Monday night and Tuesday. he will be confined to his homo
Low tonight in the 40s.
for some time.

Sandy Sheets Is
Treated On Sunday

Mary Ruth Parker
Oaks Golf Hostess

Jack Fain, 25 year old son
of Mr. and Mrs Dan Fain of
Lynn Grove, underwent open
heart surgery at St Mary's Hospital, Rochester, Minn., on
Thursday.
Fain is now in the intensive
care unit of the hospital. His
mother is with him there.
The Lynn Grove man is a
graduate of Lynn Grove High
School and is employed at one
of the plants at Calvert City.
His address is Jack Fain, St.
Mary's Hospital, Cardiac Intensive Care Unit, Rochester,
Minn.

WEATHER REPORT

'

FILM FESTIVAL

und-ay

Medal to
Own Matt Sparkman let, preemies the
Cadet Sammy Knight at the Murray State ROTC Awards
ceremony last Friday.

Student filmmakers at Murray' University School will hold
a film festival at the school
Thursday and Friday evenings.
May 23 and 24. Exact showings
for the student movies will he
announced later in the week

Male? Joseph R. Palumbo. rest, prwienn me Superior
Cadet Ribbon to Cadet Lance E. Booth at the Murray Stets
ROTC Awards ceremony last Friday.
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Quotes From The News

criting the Johnson-Humphrey administration's eco-

NORTH FORK
NEWS

nomic mord -Ten years ago Sen. Humphrey was shedding tears
because It was costing small businessmen so much to
-borrow money. Yet today, when thousands of small bust,

rental firm running an advertie
lag campaign about eliminating
bugs in its fleet-like the chitterburg, "if the car you rent
Is dirty, he's been messing around."
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The moon is between its lamt
By GAY PAULIEY
quarter and new phase.
1
NEW YORK ele :f you
JAIMB c 'mums!, PUBLESRICR
The morning stars are Satwork in an office, you've met
urn and Venus.
Ells reserve the right to reject any Adverng, Letters so the &Bier,
'em all: The grumble bee, the
The evening stars are Merer Public Voice Items which tn our opinion, are not for the best
timelier
cruncher,
the
mail
cury and Jupiter
Mersa of our readers.
snail, the elongated coffeebreekOn this day in history:
er, the miniskirted meridiem,
NATIONAL REPRIOZNIATTVMS: WALLA0111 Wind= 00, NM
In 1506, Christopher Cohan
the five of five dictator
; 81811111811a Ave. Memphis. Tenn; The. & Llle Bids, New Tart, N.Y.
bus died in Spain.
Naturally, none of them la11111.1111ason Bldg, Deana, Mich
In 1901, Cuba became a Re
bels applies to you, but to those
: Intend at the Pest Orfica Murray, Kentucky, for trannansion as public as American occupation
around you. Like the worker
under Gen Leonard Wood came
Second Clem Matter
shirker, the talk
hawk,
the
to an end.
phone drone, the prying manglIMIOCREPTION RATR8 By Canis.. In Murray, per week The. per
In 1927, Charles Lindbergh
i
11.10 Di OaDoway and adjoinkg counties, per yes:. MSC
tis, and the cigarette bummer,
1 & 2, mm, liorwhers 411.111. All ameba aubacriptiona MM. began his silo flight from New the sex-atary.
York to Pans in the Spirit of
w.
Perhaps you've not thought
Owestaamas ChM Most et a Chsamamity h the
He landed at the
St. Lows
of the office staff which anLessees if he Newspague'
French mortal 38% hours 1Stnora in such dreamy terms,
er
but the secretaries of the naIn 1.)63. the Supreme Court
MONDAY — MAY 20, 1968
There are others tion have
legalized sit in demorisirstior.s
such as the baldpated oglebug,
A thought for the day the pencil pilferer, and the offArnen-an writer Charles Dudkey humming bug.
ley Warner said, "What small
Offke SWIM
we
potatnes
all
are,
compared
Ity UNITED P711188 INTRZNATIONAL
All of these office bugs show
with
what
we
might
be."
.•
up in a contest for secretaries,
a contest sponsored by a car
in a speech
BT. LOMB — Sen. Charles Percy,
lisevay. IlLeatesay 49171

MS

WIAC-TV WSIX-TV WIEN-TV

Channel 4

1,

leg N. ala

KENTUCKY

MONDAY 'VINING
Mews
flee
:15 WItir ; Sports Wthr., Sports
Pa mon.. Grows.
;44. •
ell Rinsta eel
:15 Matters
Tte Lucy Shove

Carol Su-rest

PROGRAMS
I Lee Lucy
PtrAiso
Eery Colleen
Kretlite Miler
Mete

In kis
Gtd

Worts wttu / Seer%
Perry„Meatin

Crilurert's Ens

Schtice Pet,

Warne of MET
,Sourest

SPEAKER

Robert 0. Miller, Calloway
So. '13th St., Murray; J. C. RickCounty, attorney, will be the
man, Rt. 1, Dukedom, Tenn.;
speaker at the commencement
Mrs. Mary Baker, 1209 Poplar,
exercises at the Chambers Me
Murray; Mrs. Yvonne Wallace,
mortal Auditorium for the BenRt. 1, Benton; Robert Crouse,
ton High School graduating class
Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs. Lottie Penon Tuesday, May 28, at eight
dergrass, Rt. 1, Murray; Jerry
p. m.
Inman, 413 Sycamore, Murray;
Lewis,

Rt.

1,

Mrs. Opal J. Outland, 1809'
College Farm Rd., Murray; Preston Boyd, Rt. 2, Murray; Mrs.
Sallie Adair, R.t. 3, Punter,
Tenn.; Mrs. Edna Donelson, Rt.
1, Murray; Bennie Spann, 500
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W. Main Street
By STU CAMEN
Tuesday, May 11
UPI Sports Writer
7-9:30 p. m.—Baseball . . .
Chicago Cubs Manager Imo
Atlanta vs. San Francisco Ch.
Durocher, one of baseball's bet......r.-...ovioree.....K.1%.0.41V ",
4.
ter hunch players, "stuck to
••••
the book" Sunday and former
m.—Car and Track
p
9:30-10
pupil Herman Franks learned
. . . Ch. 4.
1411 Olive Blvd.
a valuable lesson.
• •••
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
The Cubs had two runners on
23
May
Thursday,
By United Press International
Truly Fine Cleaning
bast with two out in the sixth
Phone 753-3552
10:30-11 p m.Munsom Outinning of the second game of
8.
.
Ch.
American
League
doors
By VITO STELLINO
_.a doubleheader against San
play.
'sea
W. L. Pct. GB
UPI Sports Writer
"I wasn't particularly impres"Francisco when Franks decidSaturday, May 25
Detroit
22
12
.647
—
Eddie Stanky, who loved his sed with my team's showing,"
ed to remove Giants' starting
12:g-1 p. m.—Car and Track
20 14 .563 2
while it was losing, Stanky grumbled after the Cleve.
team
$: pitcher Bob Bolin. Bolin„ a
MAGNAVOX and FENDER
Bait.
18 16 .529
6-2
Oakland
Sox
blasted
White
: righthander, was removed in
like
it
even
now
that
doesn't
•• ••
ERNIE BANKS
Boston
18
16
.529
4
first
Gibbon
southpaw
Joe
its
favor of
and 7-3 to complete
it's winning.
Minn.
18 16 .529 4
1-4 p. m.—Baseball . . . Boswith lefty swinging Dick Nan
The spunky Chicago White Sox' series sweep this season.
vs. Minnesota . . . Ch. 4.
.469
6
ton
when
the
Chicago
15
17
Durocher
under
coach
coming to bat.
Too Many Mistakes
manager suffered through his
•• * •
16 19 .457 644
Nen had belted a two-run ho- lip managed the Giantswhen team's 10-game losing streak at
"The people down in Texas Calif.
Outdoor&
2-2:30
p
744
located
in
New
Oakland
15
20
.429
was
the
club
mer in his previous trip to the
the start of the season by jog- and Mobile who read about our
Ch. 8.
15 20 .429 744 man
pitching ging in the outfield after the victoriies probably think we're Wash.
but Durocher countered York, defended his
=
e ms.
New York 14 21 .400 8%
' move by sending up change.
doing great. But we didn't play
m.—Wide world of
4-5:30
p.
Results
Bolin
Tiring
Sunday's
Notes
Ernie
far
hitting
righthanded
well in this series, we made
California 2 Minnesota 1, 1st Sports . . . Ch. 8,
"Gibbon hadn't allowed an
Banks, who promptly proved his
too many mistakes," he added.
earned
run
in
the
6
1-3
innings
manager's wisdom by slamming
Despite Stanky's misgivings, Minnesota 3 California 2, 2nd
SIGN PITCHER
his sixth home run of the sea- he'd worked this season and
the Sox have come up with New York 11 Boston3
Detroit 5 Washington 4, 1st
CLEVELAND CPO — Twentyson. The Cuba went on to gain Bolin appeared to be losing his
quite a turnabout and are now
Includes Entire
three year-old Mike Paul, who
t• 6-3 victory and a split of the stuff after walking two batters
six games behind the Detroit Detroit 7 Washington 0, 2nd
dropping
the In the sixth," Franks said. "So,
twinbill after
Tigers, who swept a double- Cleveland 11 Baltimore 6, 1st had a 2-1 record and a 1.09
I decided to bring in the left,
opener 1-0.
header from the Washington Cleveland 2 Baltimore 0, 2nd ERA at Reno, was purchased
Sunday by the Cleveland In"I was forced to put in Banks bander to face Nen, whom I
NOW
Senators 5-4 and 7-0 to retain Chicago 6 Oakland 2, 1st
Chicago 7 Oakland 3, 2nd
dians.
because Herman switched to a figured to be the next batter."
first
San
FranThe
split
enabled
Today's
Probable
Pitchers
two
Paul, a lefthander, is schedlefthander. It's part of baseball
remained
Cleveland
Detroit, McLain 5-1 at Min- uled to join the Indians in An,strategy," Durocher said with a cisco to move within one game
games back by sweeping Baltinesota, Merritt 3-3, 9 p. m.
aheim next week after classes
, straight face. "And that Banks of National League-leading St
more 11-6 and 2-0. In other
New York, .Bouton 0-1 at end at the University of Ari—he's a beauty," Durocher add- Louis as the Cardinals lost to
games, Minnesota beat Californ•
Philadelphia 4-3 for their fourWashington, Bosman 0-4, 8 p zona.
ed.
Is 3-2 after losing 2-1 and New
m.
Franks, who served as a th straight setback. In other
York snapped Boston's sevenML games, Cincinnati walloped
Chicago, Fisher 0-1 at BaltiDRIVER CRITICAL
game win streak with an 11-3
Pittsburgh 9-3, Atlanta beat the
more, Hardin 4-1, 8 p. m.
BONN 'PD — Race driver
triumph.
While
Boston, Santiago 5-1 at Cali- Chris Irwi, who underwent surNew York Meta twice, 12 and
In the National League, PhilNOW
•
$100
2-0, and Houston swept a douhLThey
adelphia topped St. Louis 4-3, fornia, McGlothlin 2-2, 11 p. m. gery after suffering brain damEddie Stinky
bleheader from Loa Angeles 2-1
Tuesday's Games
age in a crash at the Nuerburg
Cincinnati beat Pittsburgh 9-3
mut 3-1.
,game. He insisted the team Atlanta swept a doubleheader Cleveland at Oakland 2, twi-nite ring speed track Friday, w
Boston at California, N
In
the
American League, would bounce back, and despite from New York 3-2 and 2-0
reported in "critical condition"
front-running Detroit took a .all the losses, claimed, "I still
by doctors Sunday.
Chicago beat San Francisco Detroit at Minnesota N
Washington N
pair from Washington 5-4 and l love my team."
The 24-year-old British driOR
6-3 after losing the opener 1-0 New York at
7-0, Cleveland topped BaltiBut after the White Sox jump- and Houston swept a double- Chicago at Baltimore N
ver was injured when his Ford;
more twice 11-6 and 2-0, Chicago l ed from ninth to sixth place header from Los Angeles 2-1
Prototype crashed during pracNational League
swept a twinbill from Oakland :Sunday by chalking up their land 3-1.
tice runs for the 1,000 kilo
W. L. Pct. GB meter sports car race held Sun
6-2 and 7-3, Minnesota won the 15th
victory in the last 22 4 Tommy John hit a three-run
20 14 .588 —
In Good Condition
nightcap of its doubleheader games, Stanky wasn't happy or homer in the fourth inning and St. Louis
day.
20 16 .556 1
from California 3-2 after the even pleased with the team's pitched a six-hitter to carry the San Fran.
Atlanta
20 16 .556 1
Angels won the opener 2-1 and
cinnati ooastea a 9-0 lead be-!White Sox past Oakland in the Phila.
17 16 .515 244
New York whipped Boston 11- fore Pittsburgh scored its
runs first game.
18 17 .514 2%
Cin.
Carlos Takes Win
3.
in the seventh inning off winChicago
19 19 .500 3
The Giants used Jim Ray ner George Culver The Reds' In the second game Cisco
17 20 .459 44 Federal State Market News SerLos Ang
Hart's home run in the second Venda Pinson collected his 1,Carlos went 6 1-3 innings to Pitts.
15 18 _455 444 vice, Monday. May 20, Kentinning and the six-hit pitching 784th major league hit during
victory. The White Sox New York 15 20 429 5% tucky Purchase Area Hog Mar-,
of Gaylord Perry to gain their the contest to tie Hall of Fa. get the
(Entire Stock Not Included)
open with five Houston
15 20 .429 544 ket Report Includes 10 Buying
offthpeeope weerreThreeo mer Edd Roush for the club broke the game
tvhic
etohrtyu in
Wayne
Results
inning.
fifth
Sunday's
in
the
runs
Stations
collect- record.
ednrry
Causey singled home two runs AUanta 3 New York 2, 1st
Receipts 3693 Head. Barrows
by Billy Williams, who tied
Atlanta rookie Ron Re ed
bases loaded for the Ails
New YOrk 0 2nd
and Gilts Steady to 25r Higher;
Richie Ashburn's major league hurled a two-hitter and Felipe with the
blow of the inning.
Philanilithia 4 St. Louis 3
Sows, Steady to 25( Lower
record for outfielders by ap- Alou and Felix Milian collect- I key
Al Kaline's 307th career ho- Cincinnati 9 Pittsburgh 3
US 1-2 200 230 lbs $19.00-1950;
Dixieland Center
!peering in his 694th conaecut- ed run-scoring singles in the
Ed Mathews' 510th San Francisco 1 Chicago 0 1st US 1-3 190 230 lbs $18 25-19 00:
lye contest in the nightcap, eighth inning in the Braves' mar and
game
second
its
Chicago 6 San Francisco 3 2nd US 1-3 230,250 lbs $17.75-18.25;
which was won by Bill Hands, opening-game win. Dick- Kelley gave Detroit
' Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575
victory over Washington and Houston 2 Los Angeles 1. 1st US 2-3 250-280 lbs $16751775;
Ninth Inning Rally
W PLAN OP COMPUITII
limited the Mets to eight safe- wrapped up the sseeep. Kaline's Houston 3 Los Angeles 1 2nd
•OSP
W.
.
,••
SOWS:
Pinch hitter Gary Suther- ties in the nightcap as the
PROTIKTION
Hank Greenburg's
Today's Probable Pitchers
US 1-2 270-350 lbs 515.00-16.00:
land's two-run double in the sweep moved Atlanta into a homer broke
TORAISTI1
record while Mathews' moPittsburgh, Veale 2-3 at New US 1-3 300450 lbs $14001500;
bottom of the ninth carried the tie for second place with San club
ved him within one of Mel Ott York, Koosman 5-2, 8 p. m
GRETSCH * MARTIN
US 23 400-650 lbs $13.00-14.00.
Phils past St. Louis. The Cards Francisco .
Serf wan—tau MAT Pee
for sixth place on the all-time
San Francisco, Mancha' 6-2
0111511AINT1119 PINMICTION
r had taken a 3-2 lead in the top
Lee Thomas' homer and runlist. Rookie Les Cain, M Atlanta. Niekro 3-3, 8 p. m.
half of the inning when JuIllm scoring single paced the Astros homer
went
6 2-3 innings, got
who
Houston, Wilson 3-3 at ChiFlood
tripCurt
Javier walked,
to their second-game win after credit for his first major leag- einnati. Arrigo 3-2, 8 p, m.
led and Tim McCarver singled Ron Brand drove in Houston's
victory.
Los Angeles, Sutton 2-2 at
to account for two runs, but winning run in the opener with ue
Gates Brown's eighth inning St. Louis, Jester 1-1, 9 p. m.
reliever Dick Farrell, who al- a fifth inning double. Mike
snapped a 4-4 tie and
Tuesday's Games
lowed McCarver's single, got Cuellar tossed a six-hitter in single
the opener fa Fred Lash- Pittsburgh at New York
the third out to pick up his the nightcap to pick up his first won
er.
Philadelphia at Chicago
second win.
win after Denny Lemaster held
Siebert's one-hitter San Francisco at Atlanta N
Sonny
Rookie catcher Johnny Ben- the Dodgers to seven hits in
Curt Blefary's seventh inning Houston at Cincinnati N
mew seeeI
111/ /1/0 SNOW
ch drove in four runs with a gaining his fourth triumph in
f/M/P1.
double gave Cleveland the Los Angeles at St Louis N
double and two singles as Cin. the first game.
sweep over Baltimore. It was
the 11th shutout by the CleveAnd wha• Takes acknai, cars ordine
land staff and, since Steve Bershutout with two
three-hit
had
a
distance
in
the
the
gen went
Minneopener, the staff has 18 com- out in the ninth when
sota erupted for a run and had
plete games.
two on Minnie Rojas came on
Sims, Robinson Homer
a called third strike
The Indians exploded for 15 and threw
end it.
hits in the opener with Duke put Rich Rollins to
scoring sinSims hitting a three-run homer Don Mincher's run
gave Calin the first and Larry Brown gle—off Perranoski—
having ifornia a 2-0 lead in the top of
and Lee Maya each
to be
three hits. Frank Robinson had the ninth and proved
a three-run homer, his first this the deciding run.
Andy Kosco drove in five
year, for Baltimore
homer,
Ron Perranoski came on and runs with a three-run
pace
retired two batters with two on a single and a double to
victory over,
to
Yankees
the
to
eighth
,and one out in the
snapped the Red
leave Minnesota's second game Boston, which
streak.
'victory over Califorriiie. Perra- Sox' seven-game winning
made three
noski also got Jimmie Hall on Tom Tresh, who
at shortOnly Ponbacs lwe Wide-Track Drive a Flontiac
Even our lowest priced Pcntiac has
called third strike to end the errors in one inning
pave the
!game after the Angels got two stop Saturday night to
you'll
wonder
took
all Ole tarps
and
who
a
(fugue 175- hp-Overhead Cam Six -Unless yOG
drove
in
four
way for a defeat,
'runners on in the ninth.
the
road
arxi
curves
out
of
count
cylinders Ncull svyear its a V-8
a singIn the opener, Sammy F.11is runs for New York with
le and bases-loaded double.

„
Chicago Cubs, San Francisco
Giants Split A Twin Bill. ...0.0.4.ovoc.a.s.."..s.,.......atekagioe•ii;

lass
18:116

in
It'
tely
by
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College Cleaners

GRADUATION
DAY'S SALE
$4.79 LP
NOW
Stock $3.55
0 45 RPM'S
770
45'5 One Bo.
4V EA. OR 3 F°. $1.00
50 ONLY - REG. $4.79

Every

$6.95 STEREO TAPES
Now $5.88 3 F°R $15

Homeowner
1k needs it...

One UsedColumbia

Portable
Stereo Record Player _ '24.95

- ONLY
4 ORKIN
or can give you

EAST INDIAN SITAR
Reg. 1240.00 - Now '150.00
Special Red Tag Guitars
up to 20% off

Federal Hog
Market Report

I

1

Leach's Music & TV

OR

753-1201

What makes a Pontiac a Pontiac?

Hospitals Are People Caring For People

your slivinw,
I rnis 4n1 Hine .%Ineld Ire People Helping l'enple_li.n. dget In
Ailrunce For Needed hospital 4nd Wedical Lore.

•

will earn

Top learn more about die unique advantage-4 of Blue I,ros. and Mar.
preparnient plan. for people of all ages, complete an.' mail

Skirl.,

C011pon

Fbnnac intenars make you glad you
left home -soft Morrokide and simulated
wood trim so real onfy a termite'can tell it isn't

m•raon

MURL-11013
A•11,1111111

COas•••••

•208/111111

COTT

!•ncl info.motton,
Plettse
.

BLUE CROSS

wohout obltgat.on# chedted bilow

I am 64 or under Neither my spouse nor I work where
there ore 10 or more persons
I will soon be

(Ilentudis Corporations Sienna kentuckiala),

invest your savings with
Harmony Loan In their Deben•ture Plan, Earn 7%. Interest
paid semi-annually, under state
banking department supervision.

I on, interested in forming on employee Group Plan

AND

BLUE SHIELD

Imoyations like Gigs Bumper•of the Year
make Pontiacs look exverisive But record saIPs
rfcve we knzny how 10 Dice t'-'em.too

-4"

19 or marry before 19 ond wont to keep

prioection
I am interested in your Slue Cross and Blue Shield 65 Plan
for persons age 65 or older

'

Ikea Boma 111•athers, est orowearil. se* row for. Serve.•••••..1

Available to Kentutiry Residents only. The offering of the
securities Is made only by the
prospectus. •

THE GREAT WIDE-TRACK DRIVE IS ON!
See your RTac deAer

cut to smash saes'recOrds"•
•'

els

.•

I .2trti

or

•-•
41.1.

•
-..•

-

•

• .0.
•

•

•

•
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Mrs. Blankenship
Guest Speaker For
Theta Department
Mrs. Jean sianxenstup, executive secretary of the local
Red Cross office, was the guest
speaker at the supper meeting
of the Theta Department of
the Murray Woman's Club held
on Monday, May 13, at six-thirty o'clock in the evening.
The speaker opened her talk
In a very humorous and interesting way before 'he went into
the serious lade of her work
with the Red Croat She discussed the different phases of
work of the Murray office including first aid, home nursing, water safety. diameter.
blood drive, office and cooamity volunteers, youth, welfare fund. and service to military.

THE LEDGER

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

••

Ali

TINES

—

HURRAT t

MONDAY — .MAY 20 1888
—
Jones," she is Mrs. Smith (her maiden name I Jones- It ma1411
sense to me because if John marries again, his wife becomes
Mrs. John Jones, and if his former wife land, heaven forbid,
former wives] all retitle the name of Mrs. John Jones, wouldn't
they have a time with their charge accounts, mall and

KINT13011111r

Phone 755-1517 or 753-4547

Identification'

'Deaf.-74613g,
Ryan-Hurt Engagement

.J
Charles F. Hinds
Speaker At Meet
By Local Group
Charles F Hinds, head lib
rattan at Murray State Uniser
sity, was the speazer at the annual luncheon meeting of the
Calloway County Genealogical
Society held at the Holiday Inn
on Monday, May 13.
Hinds spoke on "Genealogical Records That Are Available
in the Jackson Purchase Area"
A question and answer period
followed his discussion.
During the business session
new officers were elected who
are as follows:
Mrs Joe AID:mitten, president; Mrs. -1.-11. Key, -eseretron
Mrs Foreman Godwin, treasurer; Miss Erin Montgomery,
historian; Mrs. Price Doyle,
custodian, Mrs Robert Bowden, publicity; Mrs. Charlie
Stubblefield. Mrs. Price Doyle,
Mrs Wesley Walderop, and
Mrs. Foreman Graham, advisory council.
Lunch was served to the
members and three viattors.
Mr Hinds, Miss Betty Bowden.
acquisition library at Murray
State. and Mrs J. A. Outland.

Mrs. Blankenship was introduced by Mrs Cliff Campbell,
vice-chairman
Mrs. W L Pinkston. chairman of the hearing program
work, reported tilat the department committee had tested tbe
hewing of 382 children in the
city and county during the sixty hours devoted to the program by the department members. She reported that Mrs.
Lucille Ron. county health
nurse, had expressed her appreciation for the Thetas coming to the cou.,ty schools for
the test program
The Thetas will start this
work again in the fall, Mrs
Pinkaton said.

permaatt
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Fee a
aiwg
Meell
CaL,
Angeles,
Los
16790,
Box
Abby,
too
reply write
Melissa a stanyed. self-addressed esveispe.
LOVELY
. FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A
LOS
WEDDING," SEND Mee TO ABBY, BOX airee,
ANGELES. CAL., MOM.

Art of Kissing
Only Self-Taught
IC

By Abigail Van Buren
Ina be °nabs Tribune-N. Y. Nen end., in 1

.
DEAR ABBY I have been dating a guy named Jake for
the last month or so My problem is that Jake doesn't know
bow to kiss. He is 24 years old, hasn't been around much and
be kisses me like he's kissing a wall.
I know how a guy should kiss a girl, and poor Jake doesn't
know what he's missing
Is there some way I could tell him without offending him"
1 Would like to hang on to him, but I'm afraid if I criticize his
kissing he will drop me
Can you please give Jake and guys like him a simple 1-2-3
lesson on how to kiss' I'm sure I'm not the only girl with this
problem.
LIKES JAKE
DEAR LIKES: Sorry, but each girl will have to give her
Owl kissing lessons. An inexperienced kisser may be clumsy at
first, but with practice, he should improve. Kissing, when
inspired by honest affection. Is bastinctive. Don't tell him. Show
him. If he's normal sad genuinely interested in you, he'll catch

Ii

• ••

DEAR ABBY: My wife is one of those women who knows
everything And her most ttioro area of knowledge is what
-most" husbands do and do not do, altho I can't figure out for
the life of me where she gets all her knowledge.
The home of Mrs. Lowell
The specific question at the moment is who should
Palmer was the scene of the shampoo the rugs' The latmhand or the wife/
'1
Wenesboro
meeting of the
We have had an electric "shampooer" [price $8.51 for a
Mrs. John (Judy) Parker Is pictured with the trophy
Homemaker' Club hold on
year, and it's been used only once.
she woo as first place winner In the MId-Arnerican bollissamis
Wednesday, May 15, at one I
dancing championship. She and ism husband are members
I am employed full time My wife is not employed outside
o'clock in the afternoon.
Paducah's ballroom doming team that participated In the
of
the
the
home,
presented
nor
does
she
Hurt
in
any
participate
Max
volunteer
work,
Mrs.
finals of ballroom competition hold at the
Mid-Amorlean
on
day
the
for
church charities or social activities. Our three children are in
main lesson
Holiday Inn Convention Center In Memphis, Tenn. Other
"Planning and Zoning".
school all day We live in a well-furnished home with all the
nsombors of the foam, some local, wises Frances Divine, allie
The devotion was given by modern conveniences. She expects me to shampoo the
rugs
Brvnloy, Slim and Charlene Show, Harry and luau Leitch,
Mrs. Gladys Young from Mark because "most"
husbands do Do they"
POOR RICHARD
Dr. Jock Olanninl, Clara Atherten, D. L. Carter, John Hart,
ISE and the group repeated
M.
Hayes, Bobby and Laura McDougal, C. L taker, Oa Chapunison.
in
Prayer
Lord's
The
DEAR RICHARD: I can't speak for -most" husbands, and
and Katherine Lax.
man,
reportHardie
Wayne
Mrs.
neither can your wife. But what they do Oswald have no bearing
Photo Preen Son-Derniscrill
ed on the apecial lemon on on who does what in your
beam. If a perso• doesn't want to do
"Flower Arrangement" presentsomething — time excuse is as good as another, but if yeas caul
the winners presenting their
ed by Mrs Fred (knees to the
prizes to the honoree.
Hommoskers Clubs during Nat- agree — take turas.
The guests were invited to
Wei Library Week.
the refreshment table which
Twelve members answered
•DEAR ABBY: My fiance and I set the date for our
was covered with a yellow linen
the roll call with their favorite wedding and I went ahead and made all my
plans Then his
C. Ellis, Mrs. Johnny cloth and carried out the daisy
Mrs Clarence Culverse.
Bible
d
n
a
undertakes
,mother tells me that I should change the date because it
whatever he
Parker, and Mrs Fred Keel motif in the flower arrangeread the minutes and gave
then tries to improve upon that. ver
conflicts with her high school reunion
were hostemses for an afternoon ment and napkins Cokes were
report
treasurer's
the
In 4-H club work a member
I told her it was impossible to change the wedding date, a0- i.Lporty on Tuesday, May 14th.
served from a large ire-filled
directed
Futrell
Ernest
Mrs,
competes with himself to grow
container circfsid
The party was a courtesy e
the recreational period with she saki. "Well, I may just have to miss the wedding"
and improve through what be
with
interspersed
tended to Mini Patricia Lyna greenery
Abby, which do you think is mere In-portant' A high school
Mrs. Baron Palmer and Mrs.
experhis
from
learned
has
Pasco, June first bride-elect of daisies, arid dips and assorted
Hurt being the recipients :lass reunion or your own son's wedding' And do you
Max
—Mrs.
participation
think I
iences and
James Edwin Jones, Jr of May- party pastries were served from
of the prisms.
was wrong for not changing the date'
Dean Roper
WONDERING
field, and was held at the home Large trays
Refreshments were served
•••
of Mrs Ellis on North Twelth. The hostesses' gift to Miss
Mrs Palmer
DEAR WONDERING: I would say that ome's son's wedding
Are you careless in the use by
Pasco was an electric mixer.
meeting will would take
Street
19th
June
The
precedence over a class reunion. and I don't blame
of electricity in your home?
The guests were greeted by The guest list included' Miss
held in the home of Mrs you for not changing the
date.
Here are a few safety tips: (1) be
Mrs Ellis, Miss NOM. and her Jan Jones, Mrs Ed Carroll, Miss
Autumn Ezell.
Use fuses of correct sise; never
mother. Mrs John Otis Pasco. Kay Minor. Miss Sally Threlka
use
Never
(2.
slit,
an over
For the afternoon party Miss eld. Miss Jane Bryan. Miss Mar(ti\FIDE•TIAL to B L. F When a woman marries John
penny as a substitute for fuse,
Pasco wore a two-piece dress in ion Beiote, Mrs Dan Park',
Jones she becomes Sirs John Jeers .
and
remains
to
Mrs.
(3) Know how and where
shades of blue The hostesses and Miss Susan Sparks.
Join Jones as long as she lives sad is his legal wife.
•••
disconnect power before any
Should
presented the honoree and her
die,
Joke
she is Mrs John James I sot Mrs. Mary
Aleswaay, May 30
emergency arises. (4) Touch exJames) unless
in New York
with corsages of spring
routes
mother
Subway
The Women of St. John', she marries another man However. if Mrs. John Jones
posed wires only after current
daisies Games carrying out the City cover 237 miles, along
touch
Don't
divorces
(5)
John
off.
Episcopal
turned
Church will meet at
she does not retain the name of "Mrs.
is
bridal theme were played with which are 481 stations
Jells
cords that are frayed or have the hew of Mrs. Robert Mabry,
touch1512 Kirkwood, at 7.30 pm.
exposed aim, (7) Avoid
•• •
ing appliances and plumbing at
oy ...prewar, m sammeny Area
The Murray Woman's Club
same time. (8) Never leave
the
Extension Agents'dult Wert
Workshops, forums, discuss- cords plugged in within reach will have its general meeting
ion groups
of children Electricity is the mid inotallanon of officers at
What will the well deemed
organitad
with
Meetings
safest tyep of energy we have the dub house at six p.m.
man choose and wear tW •-homemakers' groups
•• •
When we abuse or get careless
suit
h
select
will
He
spring'
Special interest groups.
it, we might sufof
use
the
in
will
he
because
of good quality
Toseday, May 21
media (newspapers, fer electric shock — Miss IrMass
receive more value for his mo- newsletters. radio.
Hamilton
Circle
1 of the First Methodma
will
ney A good quality suit
•••
Home vts.
1st Church WSCS will meet at
bold its shape, be more attracleaders.
Training lay
The fruit and vegetable the church parlor at two p.m.
tive and more durable He will
The atea extension home eco•••
of the basic four food
choose a suit with an all-over nomist shares knowledge with group
include all vegetables
group
The
Music
Departrnent of
less
are
these
because
design,
teachers. social workers, public and fruit, emphasizes those that the Murray Woman's Club is
taring than plaids or stripes. health nurses and many others
valuable as sources of vita- scheduled to meet at the club
He will choose to add design concerned With the comcauniiy re
min C and vitamin A Vitamin house at 7 30 p.m Hostesses
to his outfit with a tie that can and its families
Mrs Maxas deeded for healthly gums are Mesdames Charles Simons,
be changed
ine Griffin
and body tissues Vitamin A is William Ryan, Paul Shahan,
• ••
A poorly fitted suit will make
eeded for growth of normal Vernon Shown, Morgan Sisk
the most handsome man apWhere should the knife and Y131 MI, and healthy conditions Elisabeth Thomason,
Leonard
win
he
so
unattractive,
pear
fork be placed when you have
and other body sur- Whftemer, and Catalino Catalan.
check the fit of the neck. shoul- finished eating' The knife and f the skin
•••
Choose 4 or more semders. waist and length He will fork should be left in the cen- faces
daily. including one servremember to place his wallet ter of the plate, side by side, ngs.
good sourctisof vitamin
and other things he usually car- the blade of the knife turned ing of a
The Penny Homemakers Club
two servings 'of a fair
ries in his trouser pockets. be- toward the center of the pieta. C or
will meet at the Holiday Inn
good
a
of
serving
one
sJurce,
cause this will make a differ- This is a rain that you have finof vitamin A. I serving at 10 30 a m Members note
ence in the fit of the suit thr- ished siting and it prevents the urce
place
and one other. change of meeting
potatoes:
of
waist.
•••
and
hips
ough the
pmeibility of an accident whim Count as one serving, `ft cup
says
day
The style of the
Murray Amenably No 19 Orremoving the plate. — MIss Pat- of vegetables or fruit or a porthat his trousers have that slim, ricia Everett.
der of the Rainbow for Girls
such
of
tion
served,
ordinarily
.
.
slightly tapered look, without,
will meet at the Masonic Mall
If your husband's work means as one medium apple banana, at seven pm Miss Betsy Riley
pleats at the waistline and cuffs
a
potato,
half
or
medorange,
home
at the bottom. The trousers will a transfer and a different
grapefruit, oranges, cant* will be installed as worthy adbe short enough to fall without every few years, you probably ium
raw strawhemes, broc- visor
llup,
Furproblem
furniture
a
•••
legs.
have
the
a break in
brussels sprouts Good
and
coli
a
in
right
just
twolooks
is
that
suit
niture
fashion
The high
The
Christian
Woman's rid
vitamin A are darkbutton with side vents, and the certain room often seems com- sources of
heirship of the First Cluistisa
U.
vegetadeep
yellow
and
you
green
when
place
top
of'
pletely out
gentleman will wear the
to meet at
bles, namely: broccoli, carrots, Church is scheduled
button buttoned The width of change homes.
at
the
eel
9:30
church
•• •
To those of you who have ollards, kelt. pumpkin, apisthe new ties are three to four
h; turnip greens. and cantsinches It will blend with the this problem here is a suggest.
- Miss Frances Hanes.
puff handkerchief that he wears ion when possible. buy furniThe
Crimpy
Elementary
in his picket pocket His shirt ture that can be used in any of
School PTA will meet at the
Such
rooms
different
inches
Out
4
.
to
On
Way
'4
Pinching
several
collar will show
school at 1 30 p m. Special
WASHINGTON 'UPI.
above the Jacket collar and be- furniture pieces are useful even
guests will be the mothers if
same
the
in
Pinching perishable fruits anc first grade for the fall of MIL
low the iackit sleeves — Mrs. when you stay
• ••
hook, far they give more Poe- vegetables to see if they re rips
Catherine C Thompson
•••
re-arranging soon may be out of date
when
eibilities
The First Baptist Church
The California Depou
WMS will hold its general meetA clew dampened cloth foe
Arriculture has developed a ing at the church at 9 30 &IL
The 'Mferiage family WSW
wiping your hanils while workoften than sensitised sUcker for avocados
• ••
ing in the cooking center eli- changes homes more
minates many needless steps to families a generation ago. and that rhareres Tow purple to
Wednesday, May 22
t.da.s's family often lives in a bright vell^w as the fruit ripthe sink
apartment. ens Gaseous emissions cause
Have another cloth for use smaller home or an
the color change reports the
The ladies day luncheon will
manufactur•
or
reasons
food
these
For
Spilled
range
at, the
De'..tartment of Awrirul- be served at noon at the Cal
US
of
pieces
many
making
are
ers
-ttt•
besibegnthl
boil-os ers may
ture.
leway County Country Club
mediateli This not only, keelie double 'or triple-duty furniture.
degree of color- change' Hostesses are Mesdames James
buy.
you
when
conthese
good
Cansider
the cooking center in
also tells consumers about_ C. Hart, chairman, H E. ChnsAmonett
dition but cleaning is easier. — ilri Juanita
•••
time needed for the fruit to man, Glen Hodges, Bill HUM,
•
-- Nit-5 Barletta Wrather
•••
The official 4 II club Motto read, full ripeneas The USDA Thomas Hogancamp, Willies
says the sticker prov•-d 85 pei Harvey. Bill Holt, Henry HolExtension home econoitiists Is To make the best better." rent effective in maitet testa
Wilson
ton. and I
best to
his
.
member
gists
through
A
homemakers
re.wh

Mrs, Earl Warford, special
education teacher, expressed
her appreciation and that of
her students for the birthday
parties the Thetas have sponsored each month for the chidren
MS MARY LIZAIIETH RYAN
Announcements were mai
of the Chanty Ball June 11 MIS
Hr. sed Ns& John L. Ryan of lent Wayne Serest, Hobe&
of the general meeting of the
the engagement of their daughter, Mary
memclub on May 20 Five new
Dale Hurt, son of Mr and Mrs. Buford Hint
bers were voted into the de Umiakhe Illimed
Ilsolinerd, Murray.
WA W
pertinent
Ile kW elect mode her debut at the 1964 Charity anillbw will graduate this month from Murray Meta UV&
ine.
erecesling the meeting the
WC Rant is a graduate of Murray State University 1111Me he
bostesses, Mrs Ben Trevathem
Miss Martha Guier. Mrs, Joseph I= a member of Pi Kappa Mpha social fraternity. At Ihe pre.
Price, and Mrs Ben Humphry- emd. Mr. Hurt is completing his sophomore year at the Villeiles
es, served nipper from the ta- WO of Louisville School of Medicine where he is a Misr of
ble centered with a lovely flor- Phi ad Medical Fraternity.
al arrongement The card taThe wedding will take place Mitten II, in lirsehmess.
bles were centered with burn-. All relieves and Mends of the couple are bodied.
cane 'snips and greenery

Wadesboro Club
Meets Wednesday

ue, ark ememee

Afternoon Party Is
Held At Ellis Home
For Patricia Pasco
Mn. M.
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panelled
1%
$3903, carpet,
acres on blacktop, 10 minutes
8' x 35 AMERICAN trailer, air- to Murray. Jim Robinson, 3
ronditioner. Phone 753-7353,
miles, on Pottertown Road.
May-30-P
li-20-P

NEW 3-point 5 ft Cutter with
heavy gear box, stump jumper,
maid tall wheel, $325.00 Also
new 5' pull-type models, used
pick-up and pull-type models.
.eVinson Tractor Co. Phone 753-

Lot 22. Phone 753-6842. 1I-21-C
ARE YOU interested in a home
in a $25,000 price range with
central heat, air-conditioning,
dish washer, range, disposal

SMALL Cabin Cruiser, carpeted,
carport. Then we have 4
trailer, moter, only $850.00, 3 and
from, 2 with firechoose
to
miles on Pottertown Road,
II-20-P places,
OR IF it's a cheaper 1-bedyour room brick with central heat,
STRAWBERRIES;
pick
Bring your air conditioning, carpet, range
4192.
June-8-C own for 20' a quart.
own containers, 2 miles south and disposal that your interestNEW AND USED tires. Tractor of Sedalia on Highway 381. ed in, we have 2 new ones to
flats repaired. Speedy service. Phone 328-8643, Jessie Jones. choose from for $20,500, one
TFC with fireplace.
Vinson Tractor Co., Phone 7534802.
nice
extra
June-8-C
HAVE some
HONDA 306 Scrambler, 1967 WE
building lots, city sewer and
MODERN 4-BEDROOM
home, Model. 3,000 miles. Set of catwater, underground wiring and
tle racks to fit short wide Chevvenow
paved streets. $2,700 and up.
rolet. John C. Steele, Call 753WE ALSO have some nice large
2875.
M-20-1
lots in Jackson Acres SubdiviA CHROME dinette Sat with sion, on the new Concord Road.
4 chairs, yellow. Call 753-7180. Some have nice shads. From

pit

GET
RID OF
PESTS

TISMITIS

Go

right on eating if you
ignore them. The answer.

Kelly's Pest Control!
Locally owned and operated for 30 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.

US -

Mese 713-3114
Member Chamber

of
Commerce and Builder'
Amociation LCP-195

mere
'ors
the

PFS
11111U111.

the
%et

yds.
:art,

1961 RAMBLER Wagon, mechanically perfect, new brakes,
Dew battery, first $100 takes it.
Contact Room 217, National Hotel.
31-20-C

MeV WON't
ON INSIR OWN

- IF IT'S A FIST CALL

11-30-C

Lot 36.

FOR RENT

11-324

TWO-BEDROOM, air-condition
COMPLETELY equipped mov- ed trailer on shady lot. Call
4119-3623.
11-30-C
ing van. Phone 7517271.
11-31-NC
2-BEDROOM apartment, ke
CAMPING TRAILERS for sale rent for married ample or rental, now taking reserve- girls. 100 South 13th. Call 758-

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep
appreciation and thanks for the
many expressions of sympathy
and kindness extended to us
following the accidental death
of our son, Michael D. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jones
and family
ITC

TI'.

•

11-36-C 303 East Main St. See the new
department. We buy sell
1963 CHEVY Li Station Wagon,
.14-C
filly colt. Call 7534714 after automatic transmission, and ra- and trade antiques.
11-20-C dio. Phone 753-8329,
4:30.
11-22-P SPECIAL SPECIAL SPECIAL
8
PICNIC table, 4 oak chairs CARPET colors looking dim? SHALIMAR $3.50 Holland Drug.
11-21-C
already refinished in natural Bring 'em back- give 'em
M-21-C Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
color. Call 753-4978.
WILL HAVE 2 trailers for rent,
7500 BTU Air Conditioner. Call shampooer $1. Big K. M-315C for couples only June 1st. Can
111-21-C VANITY AND CHEST of draw- be seen after 4:00 any after753-8542.
noon at Dill's Trailer Court,
10' x 56' MOBILE HOME. Three ers for girls room. Call 753- Call 753-2930,
8076.
bedrooms, 1% baths, carpet in
5 YEAR-OLD Pony mare. 40
inches tall with 2 month old

HOMES

75321568.

gut

Tr

REGBTERED

Pointer bird

AMMAN, Jordan (UPII-A
total of 53,000 Arab refugees
from the Gaza Strip have fled
to Jordan since the Middle
East War last June, according
to recent estimates by Jordanian officials. They still are arriving at a rate of about 250
daily, officials say.

Deal

HOLLYWOOD tUPI)
Jack Lemmon's Jalem Productions
has
purchased "The
Crime Against Marcella" for
the Police Acad- CBS
Theatrical Films Lem1TC emy, were Lt. Edwin Roth and
mon will not appear in the picNO. Philip Dwyer, fathers of ture
the rookie policemen.

As Low as $475.00 Down
86.27 Monthly (plus taxes & ins.)
Johnson Bros. Construction Co., Inc.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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5-m
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sure
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13-bn addition
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15-Petty ruler
17-A state (abbr.)
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19-Risma
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:date
21-Chmks horrify
23-Braces
27-Symbol for Won
2111-Showy flower
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sloths
31-Ocean
35-5tch
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Bulgarian
currency

I
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a-Document
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Peanuts*
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by Charles M. Schulz

CHOMP!
CHOMP!

By Edward Wymark
From the Coward-McCann. Inc. 1101rti. C Copyright. 1W,
Edward Wymark. Distributed by King Features Syndicate,.

CHAPTER 30
Hong Kong. Foo and Vandervell the time it reaches the street
BEGAN to wonder what certainly ship dope to America corner.
Fascinated, I said. "You mean
would happen when I saw as well as here I'm wasting my
Camilla Vandervell again totnor- time with this guy Crane, he's a those two bags were worth thirrow Things had changed a lot British pigeon. But your girl- ty thousands pounds sterling?"
He nodded. "But you miss the
since I left her flat that morn- friend interests me. I'd like to
meet her There's a possibility point. I'm not trying to impress
mg only three weeks ago.
you with the value but the harm
"But you don't really know of a lead there."
"What to?" I asked cautious- of the racket. You've probably
the girl very well," the Amerily.
never seen the addiction syncan continued.
"To her brother. I'd like the drome. It starts at any age but
!lb "Well enough."
-Huh." He stubbed his cis- inside story on him." He stopped often at twelve years old. First
while
rounding the they simply smoke marijuana &Tette in the tray on the dash- talking
board. "What does she do In Island at Knightsbridge. because non-addicting and tasting pleashe had his tongue between his antly of olives and tea. They
Paris?"
"She works in the family firm teeth. "They've • great deal of refer to the smokes as sticks
of Crulkshank and Ryrner doing dough, that family, and it's cer- or bombs, depending on their
Marijuana makes them
the sarne sort of thing as her tainly perculiar his going off the size
rails like Mist"
high and excited or calm and
brother."
At Rutland Gate, Klein came cool, as they wish. Seeking big"Except that she's no smuggler?" He laughed. "Alt well, upstairs for • whisky and he ger kicks they dig Lysergic acid
she doesn't need to be if she's didn't leave until two a.m. Pur- maybe or amphetamine drugs.
suing the friendly line and the
"They graduate next to 'smokgoing to be married."
"You mean if she has a hus- "I'm not really here in an offi- ing' heroin 'Smoking' involves
band to do it for her," I said cial capacity" theme, he fired Inhalation like snuff-taking. It
question after question and an results frequently in headaches
bitterly.
Klein laughed and drove up endless stream of observations and sickness and the need for
St. James's Street into Picca- In the homely style of the late a greater 'lift.' Besides, heroin
Will Rogers at me across „She 'has a bitter unpleasant state in
dilly.
this form and that encourages
"Why are the United States coffee table.
Through eyes watering with escalation to the next stage
so interested?" I asked.
"Well, Crulkshank and Rymer sleep, one part of me mechani- when they start 'skinning' with
are a United States firm. Van- cally processed the conversation, heroin That's not intravenous
dervell is a United States citi- the other was thinking and won- and takes two to five minutes
zen and the U.S.A. is the biggest dering about Camilla. She would to affect the body The result is
Importer ,of narcotics in the be on the boat now and that was total withdrawal from their ena
prolonged
world. The Bureau employs a one thing Adeane did not know. vironment and
large number of people outside With luck she would be here sleepiness.
lunchtime
Pah
-derbefore
long
"By the tone they are fifteen
the States officially and otherwise. It's • constant battle and ing on whether Adeane had put years old maybe, they are mainbenefit
for
his
to
me
Klein
on
lining- -Intravenous injections ID
I'm Just part of the defense
force. Opium is a government or the American's I said, "Sure- the main artery of the arm
can
the
F.B.I.
Interpol
or
ly,
causing instantaneous 'highs'controlled staple crop in Turkey.
It's also grown in South East give you the background on and, in time, the necessity tc
Rymer."
and
augment the dose Mainlining
Asia in large quantities. Labora- Cruikshank
"Some of it no doubt," he re- leaves black tracks on the arm
tories in France, Italy, Beirut
a
already
have
which are unmistakable. Does
C'',and Hong Kong reduce it to plied. "In fact, I
'morphine arid heroin so it's easy great deal." As I thought, a lot Camilla Vandervell have thaw
of checking and investigation marks, Verreker?"
to use and to smuggle.
already,
"No, she bloody well doesn't,''
"Our friends like Vandervell must have taken place
myself I said, "nor is she withdrawn or
and Crane and the Mafia slip it and even if Crane or
to the States. Of course wher- hadn't mentioned her, Camilla ..."
He held up his hand. "I'm glad
ever there are Customs barriers, would have been involved in the
later.
sumggling Is automatic; that Inquiry sooner or
to hear it. But it was worth
"You say Vandervell is known asking. With a brother like that
follows. But smuggling is one
been smuggling to the anything is possible. If
thing - drugs another. They're to have
she did
I said.
take it, you'd have to face Urg
as deadly as cyanide and com- States?"
reanyway,"
Klein
"Suspected
criminal
fact she was finished socially.
prehend every feasible
man called Cy- You should see the cases
it, activity one way or another. plied. "With •
in the
million
sanatoriums on the Went Coast.
Two hundred and fifty
see
there's
"As
far
as
I
can
"Surely they can be cured," I
dollars are spent each year on
drugs in New York State alone. nothing I can tell that you don't said.
already."
know
As an obeerver, and sometimes
"At Riker, Island they reckon
"I'll be the .judge of that.
an adviser. I co - operate with
on a ninety-five per cent rate of
you
co-operate
more
if
You'd
Special
your police here
recidivism. Within hours of retruth. The amount of
Branch, Vice Squad. Customs- knew the
lease the ex-inmate is hick on
you
heroin
brought
into
the
but I'm not a policeman. Just a
Dope Row. Come up town in
country yesterday would fetch
busybody, I guess."
New York sometime and Ill
dollars
on
around
90,000
U.S
"Was Crane tied up with the
take you to Nee the human hell
market.
That'e
the
New
York
United States?"
of 100th to 140th Street. Now
enough to give every addict in
'Only indirectly. Apart from
you know why I'm chasing you
fix.
You
carried
the
State
a
the Mafia, there are no great
for answers."
of
pure
heroin
gangs, no master organizations three kilograms
I got up. "Some other time
In each of those vases. The goin this business_ Just a lot of
in New York is 500 perhaps, Mr. Klein. not tonight.
unsyndicated groups, tenuously ing price
It's past my bedtime."
attached to one another. In this dollars an ounce.
"Fair enough. I suppose you
man
"When
the
heroin
is
reduced
this
is
link
major
the
case
Nicholas Vandervell is •
Vandervell but there are dozens by cutting with quantities of realise
Then he went downof other smaller fry involved. quinine or sugar milk, the price Commie."
So . r VW,/ it means one of our of the original drug rockets an- stairs.
(To Pr Con tinned Mond('y
boys will have to take a ride to other three hundred per cent by

I'm GOING TOB VERti,VERq,VW,
YER W.-Rc ,
'ERq SICK

CHOMP!

AS GOOD AS GOLD

with

along

1967 MONARCH trailer, 12' x
58', furnished. Walnut interior,
all electric, carpeted throughout. Shady Oaks Trailer Pelt,

WANTED: Full time summer
employment with local building contractor. Call 753-8310.
11-30-C

Gaza Refugees

High Excitement All the Way

ed to
which
linen
daisy
rangewere
-filled

York

BY OWNER, nice two-bedroom
brick, with air-conditioning So
7th St. Call 7534886 after 5:00
11-25-C
P. a.

WANTED: Full time carpenter,
experienced. Call 7534260.
11-30-C

AEC REGISTERED Dachshund
puppies. Nine weeks old, $35.00.
and was scheduled to dart their
Call 753-7845.
11-20-C LARGE BRICK house on large 111. Sanders. Phone 382-3178,
H-May-34-C MAINTENANCE Unlimited Jan. search at ten a. m. Thursday
wooded lot, close to the Uni- Lynnville, Ky.
(tor Service, Commercial, In- when word was received that
14
CHEROKEE Boat with versity. It has
bedrooms,
3
20 h
p. Johnson motor and dishwasher, garbage disposal, CITY OF MURRAY business dustrial, Residential, 492-8485. the body had been found.
vechile licenses are due.
Paris Line trailer. Also 1967 dove, 2
The Key family
II-23-C
carpet, and
fireplaces,
1TP
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Call drapes, air-conditioned, base- A 10% penalty will be added
Sherrill
Outland,
753-3786 mant, also attached furnished to all delinquent licenses June
11-25-C
1st.
weekends or after 6 p. m.
apartment. Will consider tradM-20-C ing for smaller house. Call
vith 771Z ANTIQUE House,

their

Miss
nixer.
Mim
, Miss
hrelkMar-

HELP WANTED

CARD OF THANKS
Lions. Complete stock
white 3914, Kelly's Pest Control.
Key
Jerry
The family of
M-21-C
Dover
dinnerware. Complete
wishes to express its thanks
$1,800 up.
your setting now. Clifford' Gulf,
to the members of the Murray
WE HAVE several cottages and
Five Points, Phone 753-9091.
APARTMENT, and four private Rescue Squad who
so
were
lake lots.
sleeping rooms for boys, with quick to volunteer to assist in
k
SEE Roberta Realty for all your
kitchen facilities. Call 7534548. recovery of his body after he
Real Estate needs.
11-21-C was drowned in the Ohio river
NOTICE
1
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 West
at Paducah on Wednescley. The
Main Street, Telephone 753Squad responded immediately
SALES & Serif-21-C 'ELECTROLUX
1661.
I
SERVICES OFFERED
to the request from the family
vice, Box 213, Murray, Ky., C.

living room. Hales Trailer Court. 3

lofted
from

dog puppies 4 months old. One
male, two female. Loyd Cun11-22-C
ningham, 489-3385.

CARD OF THANKS
Bike-Minded
We wish to express our sin
AMSTERDAM (UPI) -Holcere thanks and appreciatio land is the world's Most bicyto all our many friends and cle-minded country. Of a popneighbors for their kindness ulation of 12.5 million, there
and sympathy in the loss of now are more than 8 million
bicycles on Dutch streets and
our 10111.
We especially thank Dr. Moy- roads, an increase of 2 million
er and the nurses of the May- In flve years.
field Hospital, A sincere thanks
to Rev. Jerry Lackey and Rev.
Uke Father, Like ...
Johnson Easley. We went to
ST LOUIS /UPD-The St.
thank all who meat food and
Louis Police Department has
flowers or were
helpful
in
two new father-son teams.
any way.
The first 1,0 congratulate ArThe Family of
thur Dwyer and Thomas Roth,
Ralph Clay Green
graduates of

r

Cis
141.1
by Ernie Busluniller

NancY
AUNT FR ITZI
TOLD ME TO
MEET HER
AT THIS
STORE

MAY I WAIT
IN HERE ?
THE SUN IS
HOT OUTSIDE

I WONDER
WHAT'S SO
FUNNY

L

From the Coward-lecCann. Inc. novel. 0 Copyright, 1917, Edward Wyrruult
Distributed by King Features Syndicate

Abbie 'N Slats

by R. Van Buren
IT WOULDN'T 5f HUMAN FOR
ANY MAN T' DESERT 'SI TIME

THAT'S TI4E STD, YouNG FELLER,

I'M egoe CARTE-0 OFF T' A HOSPITAL
MILES PROM HERE, LEA'N'ONLY YOU
BETWEEN FOLKS *RE AND SICKNESS

o'NEEp, NOR WOULD IT

BE

FIT TI KV FOR A DOCTOR
HIS BACK ON

'
,TURN

SUFFERIN

Lir Abner
,

AN OWES MAN
SUCCESS AS A
TV STAR TO MAN
TALENT FO' NOT
THINKIN'O'

NOTHIN -

by Al Capp

_c

.5PESI-I'l3EN
G-'.:'
: AL

DE GAU LLE -TN c 1
EDSEL - AN'
PRES I DENT
ROMK1EN.F.F

yAwN!.r-GOT
sNUFF FO'
`10RE
THESIS ?

I NEED MORK n
HAVE ANOTHER
Llt PILL-

IS YO'SHORE TIME TO(
241IORA
.
YO' KIN SPARE GO TO
HA ir9
'EM? THIS
WORK,
MAKES TN'
MR YOKUM
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Piggyback Traffic

ANKARA. Turkey (UPI/ —
Turkey and Birtain have signed • credit agreement for 2.2
Million pounds 165.3 million)
to cover the cost of supplying
Istanbul with 300 buses. The
agreement extends credit for
the buses over 25 years.

)60 ei,64 /011
thy,
.

With Power Reverse

By Dorothy Boone

mestic oil companies will have
to invest up to 8200 billion between now and 1980 to meet
the anticipated increase in petroleum demand, according to
the American Petroleum Institute.
Domestic demand averaged
12.3 million barrels a day in
1967 and the API said this figure is expected to rise to 17.5
million barrels dalIY— hi the
next dozen years.

47 TORNADOES POUND 11 STATES, LEAVE 72 DEAD One of I series of 67 tornadoes that
—1
1TYTT.I. '
Teft-fEis path of iIi>srtwon thYougii Carl,-..-City. Iowa. Twelve of 17
pero n. killed in lowa lust then lives here. At least 72 pet -ins were killed :ind thou...nib. injured in the 11. states. •

TI

and

dOe1

Big Oil Future
TULSA, Okla. (UPI)—Do-

—CLODS-US?CB

aan, woman

child in the country.
BONN (UPI) — Chicken
American producers popumeat, once served only at the larized chicken here several
tables of the wealthy in Ger- years ago, but when German
many, has become everyman's farmers realized the market
feast. Consumption went up they'd been passing up, they
during 1967 by 9 per cent, as got into the business themconsumer's organization
re- selves, and forced the governports, to reach a total of 224 ment to put up trade barriers
million chickens, almost four to hold off U s competitors&

Britain and Turkey
In Bus Deal

A RARITY IN THE BEAR WORLD A mother Kodiak bear
watches over her triplet cubs a rarity in their cage at
Natureland in Lincoln. N.H. The 5-year-old mother stands
71., feet tall, weighs 5.000 pounds The 5-year-old father, not
shown. is 81:feet tall. weigh. 1 200 pounds and still growing

for every

Chicken Popular
In Germany

NEW YORK (UPI/ — Rail
Piggyback traffic exceeded 2
million trailer loads In 1967
By 1973, experts say, piggybacking — carrying loaded
truck trailers via rail—will exceed 5 million loads

Let's Talk Dry Cleaning
SHRINKAGE Is one of the
most frequent problems that
occur in cleaning clothes, regardless of the cleaning methtid":-Although dry cleaning trsuite in the least degree of
shrinkage of any method,
there are still cases when
shrinkage will occur.
Sometimes such shrinkage
Is a gradual thing, occurring
a little bit at a time each
cleaning --- and without your
Dorothy Boone
noticing it. All of a sudden
the garment is too tight, and it's only natural to blarile
the latest cleaning. But in some fabrics even the molt
careful treatment can't completely avoid shrinkage

5 11.P.
Premium Full
1 Yr. Warranty

There are various reasons for this. One is the practice of stretching fabrics by either the fabric or the or
the clothing manufacturer. Bleaching, mercerizing and
dyeing can add to this stretching. When such a stretched fabric Is cleaned, by whatever method, It will rents
to its r.crmal state. This is called relaxation shrinkage.
The best way to avoid shrinkage is to check labels
carefully before you buy to make sure the garment is
preshrunk. We make every effort to minimize any paisAble shrinkage in dry cleaning You can bring us youifine clothes with the confidence that it if can be cleaned
safely, we can clean it.'

Digs 12- deep, 24" wide with ease. 10" Furrowing
Tool for laying out rows or hilling, standard equipment. Tines guaranteed one year against breakage.

BURY'S

FIREMAN RESCUES NEARLY BLIND WOMAN Partially blind,
Kaye Manchester. 45,
sits on a window ledge ot
-i-stury apartment building leen , awaiting rescue by a fire.
Man right as srraik.• eng,dt, them in the Bar k Kay 44414. twin .4 Roston She and another
woman mmeie

211 East Main Street
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TRIBUTE TO A FRIEND Goldsimple
en Deckert rte.. trd
tribute at his home in Newark. N.J., to his close. friend.
PG. Michael .1 Cm poi ale.
killed in action in Vietnam
H. erected a flag pole and
put an insuribeil cinder blis•k
at it, baile
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BOONE'S
LAUNDRY at CLEANER SanArtonel
"The Cleaner Interested Its You"
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TAKE A LOOK AT A REAL MEASURING TAPE
OUT

tt

THE MEASURE OF REAL SAVINGS IS THE TAPE WHEN YOU CHECK

Shoulders
Oho Owe peoMbla itaatlesre
eiseregsese pew eel ilary

SHOP SAV-RITE YOUR COMPLETE FAMILY SAVING CENTER

I7 CHECK THE SAVINGS ON OVER 5000 EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES. DISCOUNT COSMETICS, SUNDRIES, STAro. TIONERY, RECORDS, BABYLAND, CANDY, GREET!NG CARDS. COMPLETE SELECTION OF VITAMINS, APPUANCES, GIFT ITEMS, - - - YES, WE COULD GO ON AND ON. WE AT SAV-RITE ARE PROUD TO THINK . . .
.s.

WHEN IT COMES TO QUALITY, PRICE AND FRIENDLY SERVICE
"WE ARE NUMBER 1"DON'T SETTLE FOR LESS!
AND GET FULL VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY!

yen. •
••
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98f

Svave
Hair

Vbraii,•••

SAVRITE

Spray

38

Reg. 99* Value

PREPARATION H6

Shrinks Hemorrhoids Without Surgery
Relieves Pain PRI"

13-0z.
Size

sh.sasmsso.saile

SPRING
POLLEN
SYMPTOMS
'

OhirmeNt

11•4•••• PM.

COMPLETE LINE OF CARDS AND GIFTS
for that
FAVORITE GRADUATE

44 ...goer wart VS

allerest
ly [Merest
i

DE-SENEX
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POWDER Reg. 981 Value

GET TARI ETS
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SAVRITE

Reg.'1.25 Value
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Rapid
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Value

SAN/.RITE

48

BRING YOUR FILM TO US
For The Best and Fastest
DEVELOPING SERVICE
AT LOW RATES

98

'to
fr

PALMOLIVE

Reg.
98'
Valut

DEODORANT

I Reg. s1.00 Value

SAVRITE

at

4

Sine

RIGHT GUARD
4-oz size

oi

Reg. $1.29

FOR PROMPT RELIEF Of
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EVERYDAY
1.11W
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Discount
Reg.

Cellte

11-0z, Size
$1.89 Val.
SAY- RITE

Reg. $1.09 Val.
SAY- KITE

$132
"THE STORE THAT INVITES YOU TO COMPARE" HOURS
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